Something for everyone to discover, surrounded by the redwood curtain.

Surrounded by the redwood curtain, the Eureka Cultural Arts District features a wide variety of expressions – everyone can find something to love (and can say “Eureka!” when they find it), from murals to movies, theater to traditional crafts, galleries to historical museums, fine dining to great bagels. Skirting Humboldt Bay, the mild climate encourages walking and biking tours of public art, fine chocolate makers, local breweries, galleries, museums, artist studios, cafés, and organic ice cream.

Every month, hundreds converge on Old Town and Downtown for Eureka’s art walk, First Saturday Night Arts Alive! Visitors can patronize more than 75 open cultural sites and businesses displaying artworks or hosting performances. Musicians, jugglers, clowns, crafts vendors, politicians, and community activists line the streets to reach out to passersby. At certain times of the year, crowds of people gather to celebrate the Redwood Coast Music Festival, Taste of Main Street, Summer Concerts, Tuba Christmas, Woofstock, the Perilous Plunge, and more.

The California Cultural Districts program was developed by the California Arts Council, in partnership with Visit California and Caltrans.

The mission of the California Arts Council, a state agency, is to advance California through the arts and creativity. The Council is committed to building public will and resources for the arts; fostering accessible arts initiatives that reflect contributions from all of California’s diverse populations; serving as thought leader and champion for the arts; and providing effective and relevant programs and services.
District Highlights

1. **Carson Block Building**  
   3rd & F streets

2. **Opera Alley**  
   Between 2nd & 3rd streets

3. **Piante Gallery**  
   620 2nd St.

4. **Clarke Museum & Eureka Visitor Center**  
   240 E St.

5. **Romano Gabriel Sculpture Garden**  
   315 2nd St.

6. **Redwood Curtain Theater**  
   220 1st St.

7. **Madaket Plaza**  
   4 C St.

8. **Kinetic Museum**  
   518 A St.

9. **North Coast Repertory Theater**  
   300 5th St.

10. **Redwood Art Association**  
    603 F St.

11. **Eureka Theater**  
    612 F St.

12. **Morris Graves Museum of Art**  
    636 F St.

13. **Ink People Center for the Arts**  
    525 7th St.

14. **Arkley Center for the Performing Arts**  
    412 G St.

15. **Carson Mansion & Pink Lady**  
    143 M St.  
    (Location not pictured)

16. **Adorni Center, Sacco Amphitheater**  
    1011-1101 Waterfront Dr.

17. **Blue Ox Millworks**  
    1 X St.  
    (Location not pictured)

18. **Vance Hotel & Eureka Main Street**  
    2nd & G streets

19. **White Ladies (vernacular Victorian houses)**  
    3rd St. between I & L streets

20. **Self-guided Mural Tour**  
    Begins at 240 E St.

#cultureca  
www.caculturaldistricts.org